
From the Officer Commanding the Army Section, Major Peter Stephens

Under the management of Major 
Ellen, SSI, the training facilities and 
opportunities at Reigate Grammar 
School, and most especially in the 
Army Section, continue to amaze 
and impress.  All field exercises 
are well-planned and executed by 
trained military staff. The cadets 
are challenged and the better for it.
Similarly to when parents see their 
youngest child off to university for 
the first time there is some regret 
at their leaving, but confidence that 
they will go on and do well. Last 
year we had two very good senior 
NCOs in Ben Fayers (Cdt RSM) 
and Asha Purkiss Kumar (Cdt 
CSM).  Although we were sorry to 
see them go, their departure opens 
the door to Chris Kennedy and 
Will Kernick, who have taken over 
the senior positions with aplomb.
Ben and Asha both went to a 
Signals Course in Blandford, where 
Asha won the award for best 
cadet. Chris Kennedy attended 
a Commando course (so should 
not be argued with!) and following 
Chris’ leg injury Charlie Pearson 
stood in to represent Reigate 
Grammar School at the 
Remembrance Service in London 
this year. We hope to attract more 
cadets to attend courses as they 
are a fantastic opportunity to 
challenge and learn. In 
February 2012 a couple of cadets 
are attending a Ski course run by 
the Army.



Army Section

Over the past year we have taken cadets out for the following activities:
November 2010 – Indoor Range Day at Redhill TAC:17 cadets practised 
their marksmanship skills and took the Empire test. This is a very good range 
made open to us by our sponsor unit.
January 2011 – Indoor Range Day at Redhill TAC: six cadets had more time 
to shoot with lower numbers of firers.
April 2011 – Outdoor Range Day at Longmoor. We shared this range day 
with another CCF unit. If you have not shot on an outdoor range, you should try 
to take advantage of the next opportunity – there is nothing quite so rewarding 
as shooting well at distance. How many people in life get the chance to 
legitimately fore live rounds down a range?
June 2011 – Recruits day. With the help of the senior cadets and an 
abundance of TA staff the new recruits were introduced to a number of military 
activities including camouflage and concealment, building a basha, cooking in the 
field, navigation, patrolling and how to pack your Bergen.
June 2011 – Field Day FTX. Over on the Pirbright training areas we held an 
overnight exercise to put into practice all the skills taught over the previous 
year at school. The culmination of the FTX was a series of section attacks on a 
surprisingly mobile enemy.
October 2011 – WHT. Every cadet needs to have passed his Weapon Handling 
test (WHT) within the last six months to be able to use the cadet weapon 
systems. This Sunday was put aside for training up and testing all those needing to 
be tested in advance of the upcoming Field Day exercise. It is massively 
important that all cadets are confident and safe in the use of their weapons.
October 2011 – Field Day Exercise. This time using a Longmoor training 
area all cadets spent the night out under bashas before a whole series of 
activities, which included Fire and Manoeuvre, patrolling and, of course, 
section attacks.
November 2011 – Remembrance Sunday Parade at Shaws Corner – this 
year we had 20 cadets, largely form the RAF section, attend the service at Shaws 
Corner, with Oliver Foord laying the wreath. The cadets and accompanying staff 
all looked smart and tidy in public at this formal event.



Army Section Summer Camp - RAF St Mawgan
This year’s Army Section Summer Camp was held in Cornwall at RAF St 
Mawgan. Being accomodated on an RAF station was unusual for the Army 
Section and all were in agreement that both the accommodation and 
facilities were a little better than the transit and training camps we are 
used to! The cadets were thrown into an intensive week of training 
beginning with a range day.  As we drove further and further onto Bodmin 
Moor it felt we were driving into the middle of nowhere but eventually 
the range came into view. The cadets live fired the L98A2 cadet GP Rifle 
and also experienced a number of background activities such as an air rifle, 
vehicle recognition and navigation.
Day 2 saw the Army Section undertaking their own training on the 
rolling sand dunes of Penhale Training Area. They first practiced section 
level tactics, formations and casualty extraction drills and then put them 
into practice as they advanced to contact, and eliminate the enemy, across 
the training area.
The Military Skills Day lead nicely on from the hard work that the Army 
Section had done the day before. Yes they performed a Platoon Attack 
on multiple enemy locations, but most of the day was spent learning new, 
up-to-date drills. Vehicle Check points were set up and areas cordoned off 
after reports of possible IEDs in the area. The day culminated in a scenario 
that involved fighting through compounds and completing a number of 
tasks to get to a downed pilot.
After a busy few days the section had a period of rest and recuperation in 
the form of the RNAS Culdrose Air Day. Sadly their wasn’t much flying as 
there was poor visability for most of the day. There were, however, a 
number of hangers and ground displays that were interesting and kept 
everyone busy.
The final day was a watersports day. Up to this point it had not stopped 
raining for more that 10 minutes at any point during the week however 
we got off the bus to glorious sunshine. With all now enjoying a little bit of 
sunshine a fun day was enjoyed, even the staff got stuck in, with the group 
rotating through raft building, kayaking, canoeing and the highlight of the 
day: banana boating.
All the cadets who attended achieved a lot over the week and were ably 
lead by Cdt RSM Fayers. At the final debrief Sgt Kennedy was promoted to 
Cdt CSM to lead the section next year.

Army Section


